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STUDY NUMBER TWENTY-TWO - Joshua 22:1-34
Then Joshua summoned the Reu2
2
benites, the Gadites and the
half-tribe of Manasseh 2a nd said to them,

)

)

"You have done all that Moses the servant of the LoRD commanded, and you'
have obeyed me in everything I commanded. lfor a long time now- to this
very day-you have not deserted your
brothers but have carried out the mission
the loRD your God gave you. •Now that
the LORD your God has given your brothers rest as he promised, return to your
homes in the land that Moses the servant
of the LoRD gave you on the other side of
the Jordan. SBut be very careful to keep
the commandment and the law that
Moses the servant of the LoRD gave you:
to love the LoRD your God, to walk in all
his ways, to obey his commands, to hold
fast to him and to serve him with all your
heart and all your soul."
6Then Joshua blessed them and sent
them away, and they went to their
homes. 7(To the half-tribe of Manasseh
Moses had given land in Bashan, and to
the other half of the tribe Joshua gave
land on the west side of the Jordan with
their brothers.) When Joshua sent them
home, he blessed them, •saying, "Return
to your homes with your great wealthwith large herds of livestock, with silver,
gold, bronze and iron, and a great quantity of clothing-and divide with your
brothers the plunder from your enemies."
9So the Reubenites, the Gadites and
the half-tribe of Manasseh left the Israelites at Shiloh in Canaan to return to Gilead, their own land, which they had
acquired in accordance with the command of the LoRD through Moses.
lOWhen they came to Geliloth near the
Jordan in the land of Canaan, the Reubenites, the Gadites and the half-tribe of
Manasseh built an imposing altar there
by the Jordan. llAnd when the Israelites
heard that they had built the altar on the
border of Canaan at Geliloth near the Jordan on the Israelite side, 12the whole assembly of Israel gathered at Shiloh to go
to war against them.
1lSo the Israelites sent Phinehas son of
Eleazar, the priest, to the land of Gilead to Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of
Manasseh. HWith him they sent ten of
the chief men, one for each of the tri bes
of Israel, each the head of a family divi sion among the Israelite clans.

1swhen they went to Gilead-to Reuben, Gad and the half-tribe of
Manasseh-they said to them : 16"The
whole assembly of the LoRD says: 'How
could you break faith with the God of
Israel like this? How could you turn away
from the LoRD and build yourselves an
altar in rebellion against him now? 11was
not the sin of Peor enough for us? Up to
this very day we have not cleansed ourselves from that sin, even though a
plague fell on the community of the LORD!
18And are you now turning away from
the LORD?
"'If you rebel against the LoRD today,
tomorrow he will be angry with the
whole community of Israel. J9If the land
you possess is defiled, come over to the
LoRD's land, where the LoRD's tabernacle
stands, and share the land with us. But
do not rebel against the LoRD or against
us by building an altar for yourselves,
other than the altar of the LoRD our God.
20When Achan son of Zerah acted unfaithfully regarding the devoted things,•
did not wrath come upon the whole community of Israel? He was not the only
one who died for his sin.'"
.
21Then Reuben , Gad and the half-tribe
of Manasseh replied to the heads of the
clans of Israel: 22''The Mighty One, God,
the LoRD1 The Mighty One, God , the
LORD! He knows! And let Israel know! If
this has been in rebellion or disobedience to the LORD, do not spare us this day.
231{ we have built our own altar to turn
away from the LORD and to offer burnt
offerings and grain offerings, or to sacrifice fellowship offerings• on it, may the
LoRD himself call us to account.
2•"No! We did it for fear that some day
your descendants might say to ours,
'What do you have to do with the LORD,
the God of Israel? 25The LORD has made
the Jordan a boundary between us and
you - you Reubenites and Gadites! You
have no share in the LORD.' So your descendants might cause ours to stop fearing the LoRD.
26"That is why we said, 'Let us get
ready and build an altar-but not for
burnt offerings or sacrifices .' 270n the
contrary, it is to be a witness between us
and you and the generations that follow,
that we will worship the LoRD at his
sanctuary with our b~rnt offeri ngs, sacri-

-
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fices and fellowship offeri ngs. Then in
the future your descendants will not be
able to say to ours, 'You have no share in
the LORD.'
2a" And we said, 'If they ever say this to
us, or to our descendar.ts, we will answer: Look at the replica of the LoRD's
altar, which our fathers built, not for
burnt offerings and sacrifices, but as a
witness between us and you.'
2q"Far be it from us to rebel against the
LORD and turn away from him today by
building an altar for burnt offerings,
grain offerings and sacrifices, other than
the altar of the LORD our God that stands
before his tabernacle."
JOWhen Phinehas the priest and the
leaders of the community-the heads of
the clans of the Israelites- heard what
Reuben, Gad and Manasseh had to say,
they were pleased . JI And Phinehas son
of Eleazar, the priest, said to Reuben , Gad
and Manasseh, "Today we know that the
LORD is with us, because you have not
acted unfaithfully toward the LORD in
this matter. Now you h ave rescued the
Israelites from the LoRo's hand." .
l2Then Phinehas son of Eleazar, the
priest, and the leaders returned to Canaan from their meeting with the Reubenites and Gadites in Gilead and
reported to the Israelites. lJThey were
glad to hear the report and praised God.
And they talked no more about going to
war against them to devastate the country where the Reubeniles and the Gadites
lived.
J4And the Reubenites and the Gadites
gave the altar this name: A WITNESS BETWEEN US THAT THE LORD IS GOD.

STUDY NUMBER TWENTY-TWO - Joshua 22 : 1 - 34
INTRODUCTION:
The outline of the Book of Joshua that we have been
following is:
~ I.
~ II.

~ III.

1 IV.

THE INVASION OF THE LAND - chaps. 1-5
THE SUBJECTION OF THE LAND - chaps . 6-1 2
THE DIVISION OF THE LAND - chaps . 13-22
THE CONCLUSION - chaps. 23, 24

As you can see, we are coming to the last chapter in the
division of the land.

)

The last two chapters are messages from Joshua.
Ian nas been invaded; the enemy lias been defeated;
the land has been Qivideg as an innerftance among
.,...,~'"=='tribes. The ~ities of re:uqe have been stipulated and
Levites have tlieir cities as well. Joshua and Caleb
ave also received their inheritance, and now it's time
or Joshua to wrap things up here in chapter 22 .
I have called this chapter:
"THE DANGEROUS SITUATION"
When we get to chapter 22, we recognize that Joshua's
life is life in four phases:

)

-

1.

GO IN

2.

THE MILITARY OPERATION

3.

DIVIDE THE TERRITORY

4.

WRAP IT UP
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Joshua's life is kind of like a four-act play, and we're
getting close to the final curtain.
Before we dig into the tex t, let's get an outline to
follow as we move through the e x perience of these
verses:
I.
II .
III .
IV.
V.

I.

)

v. 1

THE ADMONITION - verses 1-8
THE PROVOCATION - verses 9, 10
THE MOBILIZATION - v erses 11-20
THE EXPLANATION - v erses 21-29
THE SATISFACTION - v erses 30-34

THE ADMONITION - verses 1 - 8
Thep .Jg shua summoned the Reubeni tes, the Gadi tes,
and the half-trJ be of Manasseh

o riowing tlie allotment aecisions, Joshua exercises his
[ eadership by swrunoning the Reubenites, the Gadites, and
t e n alf tribe of Manasseh.
This experience takes us all the way back to:
Joshua 1:12-18

)

But to the Reubenites, the Gadites and the
half-tribe of Manasseh, Joshua said, "Remember the
command that Moses the servant of the Lord gave
you:
'The Lord your God is giving you rest and has
granted you this land . ' Your wives, your children
and your livestock may stay in the land that Moses
gave you east of the Jordan, but all your fighting
men, fully armed, must cross over ahead of your
brothers. You are to help your brothers until the
Lord gives them rest, as he has done for you, and
until they too have taken possession of the land
that the Lord your God is giving them. After that,
you may go back and occupy your own land, which

Moses the servant of the Lord gave you east of the
Jordan toward the sunrise."
Then they answered Joshua, "Whatever you have
corrunanded us we will do, and wherever you send us
we will go. Just as we fully obeyed Moses, so we
will obey you. Only may the Lord your God be with
you as he was with Moses. Whoever rebels against
your word and does not obey your words, whatever
you may command them, will be put to death. Only
be strong and courageous!"

v. 2

and §§j d tP them, "You hay e d g ne all th at Mg s e s
the sery a pt of t he Lord comroa pded.. and YOl! h a y e

obey ed me in everything I corrunanded.
These two and a half tribes who wanted to settle on the
east side--Joshua gives them a tremendous tribute when
he says they have done all that Moses had corrunanded and
they have obeyed Joshua in everything he commanded.
(YU~

)

(),:

Jesus

-

v. 3

You have been fully obedient to Moses and me; and not
only that, you have not deserted your brothers, but you
have carried out the-mission the Lord your God gave you.
Gentlemen, it is MISSION ACCOMPLISHED .

i s underscored

oy Josnua. Tne commendation
verbs in the passage:

~__;,=.;;;.;;;.;;~;;..;;.;;;;..;;;..;;_.;;.;;.;;.._;~~-,;.;.;,;,;~-----..-.--

DONE
OBEYED
NOT DESERTED
CARRIED OUT
They were never AWOL. They hung in there and were
fa i thful in every military campaign to fight at the side
of their brothers in the land that was going to be
theirs.

)
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v. 4

Ng w th at t he Lord your God has g i yen your brother§..
rest as he p romised, return to your homes in the
land that Moses the servant of the Lord qave you
,on the gthe r s i de of the Jord an.

ua i s saying t lia t now t nat t ne military campaigns
over and the land has been divided, these faitbful
en who have fought at Joshua's side for the last seven
¥ears can now return to their homes and to their
f ami l i es.
~l/y

These men are done and obeyed just like Joshua their
leader has done, and now each of them deserve a
-=~
~
distinguished medal of honor.
.....
¥
~ ..
< .....~ i=.r One is reminded on this occasion of ROBERT E. LEE'S:
" FAREWELL TO THE TROOPS"

)

"After four years of arduous service, marked by
unsurpassed courage and fortitude, the army of Northern
Virginia has been compelled to yield to overwhelming
numbers and resources . You will take with you the
satisfaction that proceeds from the consciousness of
duty faithfully performed. With an increasing
admiration of your constancy and devotion to your
country and a grateful remembrance of your kind and
generous consideration of myself, I bid you an
affectionate farewell."

v. 5

)

Bpt he ye r y c a r e f p l t g keep the commandment
and the law that Moses the serya pt of the I.ox.cL
g aye ygu ; to loy e the Lord ygur Gq.d. to walk
in all his way s. to obey his commancis, to h g ld
fast to him a pd t o serye him with all ygur
heart and a ll yop r s gp l."
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But he did not bless them without e xhorting them to take
diligent heed to fulfill the conditions for continual
blessing, namely, to do, to love, to walk, to keep, to
cleave unto , and to serve. It was a brief but
passionate charge.
p. 120

Rest-Land Won by Irving L. Jensen
oshua conunends them for their actions in the past, but
ne challenges them for the future if they want to
continue to be successful .
There are six words that stand out in this challenge:
KEEP
LOVE

WALK
OBEY
HOLD FAST
SERVE

)

Keep the conunandment,
Love the Lord,
Walk in his ways,
Obey his conunands,
Hold fast to him,
Serve him .
o Be done i n a n apliazara way, either.
_ _ _ _ _ _al!.. your heart ~ soul.J

v. 6

Then Josh pa blessed them a n.d sent tberoaway,, and..
they wept t o tbe i r homes.._
He blessed,
he sent,
and they went .

)

It's
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wnat

a
aarting tliis must nave been .
T ese men had live a ot of life together and were
really committed to one another in all kinds of
circumstances. Out of that fellowship came some deep ,
inding relationships that make this moment very
_ ,-,i...
difficult.
,,... ('1
1 .
re

0

w S11 • f' c F

l,AJV.~

•

(Tg the half-tr j be of Manasaeh Moses had aiven
land in Bashan. and to the other half of the
tribe Joshua gaye l arui....OJ:L..~h~ west side of the__
Jorda p with thei r hrg tller.s..J When .195hua sent
them hgme . he bleBzSed them .

Primarily the clan of Makir of the tribe of Manasseh
settled on the east side of the Jordan way north in the
land of Bashan. The rest of the tribe settled on the
west side and received their inheritance as it is
recorded in Joshua chap. 17.

)

v. 8

savi na "Reti1rn to ygp r homes wi tb yo,ur g~t
wealth--with large herds__of l ig,e§Sp.c.k, wi.t.h_.s i ~E;J;,.
gold. bronz e_and iron, and a great g,uan~Lty 0£.
c lothinq--aod._diy ide wit~your b;;p ther.s._th§
p lunder from y...o.ur enemi.e.s,.,"
eave and Joshua tells them
wealth.
is invo r vea:

['here is

/i .

)

WEALTH

/ 2.

LIVESTOCK

/ 3.

SILVER

l/ 4.

GOLD

/

BRONZE

5.

1 6.

IRON

,/ 7.

CLOTHING
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They are commanded to divide these material blessings
with their brothers who have remained on the east side
with the women and children during this long, arduous
military campaign.
~his

concruaes Josnua s admonition to tlie two and a half
tribes as they prepare to take leave and to go back east
to their families.

)

Joshua dismissed the 40,000 soldiers with honor.
Re - creating the scene Francis Schaeffer states,
If we use a little imagination, we can feel the
tremendous emotion involved in the parting of these
comrades - at-arms. We can picture the men going
through the camp, finding the friends with whom
they had fought side by side and saying good-bye to
some who had even saved their lives. They shook
hands and they parted, as worshipers of God, as
friends and fellow companions in war. There is a
comradeship among men in titanic moments that is
one of the great "mystiques" of life. It is the
explanation of the mystique of the rope--two men on
a mountain battling nature together, depending for
their very lives on a common rope (Joshua and the
Flow of Biblical History, InterVarsity Press, p.
17 4) •
As the weary but happy soldiers left, they took
with them a substantial share of the spoil taken from
the enemy.
p. 124
No Time for Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell

This brings us now to:

)

II .

THE PROVOCATION - verses 9, 10

v. 9

So the Rep henites, the Gadites and the halftribe g t Map a §§fth J e tt t h e Tsra el jt e 5 at Shjl g h
in Canaan to return to Gilead, the j r ra:/P l and,_
which they had ac,guiI:ed iILac~cOJ:dance w.i.th t he....
command p f the I.o+d throug h Mp se h
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he ord " s o" gives us t ne resu
Tne two and a lialf
ribes Ie~t the Israelites at Shiloh. Shiloh is the
site chosen for the tabernacle and also the place chosem
in Ephraim for the allotment committee's work in
allocating the last seven parts of the land to t n e
tribes.
They l e f t the Israelites at Shiloh t o r eturn to Gile ad,
whic h is on t he east side of the Jor dan .

v.10

)

Whe p t hey came tO Gelil ptb near the_ J.o.&d,aO in
the land of Canaan, the ReubeJli..tes · the GadLt.e.s,
and the half-tribe of Ma uas,s~lL,bJJ.iJ..t_an..i1llP_oa.J.n.~
al tar t h ere h y t h§ ,J 0 rdaI4

Whe n they came to Geliloth, which is a city in the
inheritance for the tribe of Benjamin and is probably
about twenti w~ les south ~ east ~ Shiloh_~ real
close ~ t he Jordan River--sti!! on 1,h~ wes t side,
the two a nd a ha il tri bes blli l t- an imposi ng a! tar there
by the Jordan.
The name GELILOTH means "circuit" or "region."

They built a great altar "by Jordan." The altar is
described in the tenth verse as "a great altar to see
to," that is to say, it was very high, a piece of
wonderful masonry, a thing that could not fail to
attract attention; and the children of Israel said,-This is the beginning of a new idolatry; we are no
sooner blessed by Joshua than we are cursed by the
spirit of impiety, and misled and dishonoured by some
seductive demon. See how the altar rises heaven-high!
p . 262-63

Preaching Through the Bible by Joseph Parker

A vt tS5V-.e' If" ~
-+L_ ~j _ - >

)
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~hen

)

the people got to the edge of the Jordan
River, suddenly somebody said, "Wait a minute . I see
some problems here. Suppose after we go back, sometime
in the future, someone should say, 'You can't really be
God's people--you're on the wrong side of the river!'"
And so, in order to safeguard their future connection
with the rest of God's people, the~dcided to build a
onument. They built an altar there.
It looked like the
altars that had been used before
e people of God
for worship and sacrifice. But it was never intended
for that. Their motives were pure. They simply felt
they must have some kind of a monument so that, when
people asked about their connection with God's people,
they would have a witness. Then they could say, "There
stands the altar, which is a monument.
It tells the
story. We fought for seven years; we fulfilled our
obligation to our people; then we came home."
When the rest of the eople of Go
eard about this
altar
e
alse conclusion. They thought
e altar must have been put up for worship and
sacrifice, and that these people on the other side of
the river were no longer worshiping God. So the~jYr___---------=-~~~~
organized a posse.
1/ ·
p. 133
L1 .v1Vi, 1 ~ -fPl.~Jr~
This Land Is Your Land by Paul E. Toms
~J/ ~u-ru·c; ~,._, •·

--

ww s /,., . '¥'_:·:'__- - - -- -This brings us now to:
III.
v.11

THE MOBILIZATION - verses 11-20
And when the Israelites heard tha t t hey h ad.
built the alta r g n t he..J?p rder g t Canaan a t_
Geliloth near the_ J_o,_;:.Q.a n_ Qn tb..ELI.§.;i;,a,e li.te_s ide...

Word go out tnat tnese two and a half trioes had
stopped at Geliloth at the tribe of Benjamin just before
rossing the river and had built this huge altar.

)
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v.12

The whole assembly of Israel gathered at Shiloh
t g ao t o wa r aga i ps t._th.e m.

Living on the basis of assumptions, the whole assembly
gets together at Shiloh to go to war against the two and
a half tr i bes.
What a contrast. Shiloh means "the place. of rest," and
Israel has gathered to go to war .
There is no record here of their inquiring of the Lord
in this c i rcumstance.
-

---)

)

e assum__ptions and surmisings
eJ5rothers in f ne booy of

In the beautiful lake country of England, the haunt
of many English poets, there is a peak of land over a
lakeshore called Point Rash Judgment. On one occasion
Wordsworth, his sister, and Coleridge were walking along
the shore when they saw a man fishing in a distant boat.
Since it was the harvest season when all ablebodied men
were working in the fields, the poets were harshly
critical of the fisherman until on closer sight they saw
he was aged and weak. Struck with the falsity and
unkindness of their criticism, they named the place
"Point Rash Judgment."
Israel made a similar mistake. A rash and
impetuous judgment, made when the eastern tribes
returned to their own inheritance, threatened the newly
settled communities with civil war. It was a dangerous
and potentially explosive situation. But in the
providence of God the tragedy was averted and Israel
learned some valuable and important lessons.
p. 123
No Time For Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell
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A number of weeks ago when Pearl and I had stopped at a
very crowded shopping mall on Saturday afternoon, we
drove around several times through the parking lot
looking for a parking place and finding none. Finally
on one last turn I noticed a man in front of me all of a
sudden whip into a very close handicapped parking place
without a handicap sticker on his bumper. I immediately
told Pearl how angry I was over the fact that someone
who wasn't even handicapped would have the gall on a
very crowded Saturday to take the place designated for
people who had a need for this provision. I no sooner
got the words out of my mouth than the door of the car
flew open and out came the crutches and a man with only
one leg.

But who can estimate all the misery that has come
in almost every age, in circles both public and private,
from hasty suspicions of evil, which a little patience,
a little inquiry, a little opportunity of explanation,
might have at once averted? History, tradition, fiction,
alike furnish us with instances. We recall the story of
Llewellyn and his dog Gelert, stabbed by his master, who
thought the stains upon his mouth were the blood of his
beloved child; while, on raising the cradle which had
been turned over, he found his child asleep and well,
and a huge wolf dead, from whose fangs the dog had
delivered him. We remember the tragedy of Othello and
Desdemona; we see how the fondest love may be poisoned
by hasty suspicion, and the dearest of wives murdered,
when a little patience would have shown her innocent-shown her all too pure to come in contact with even a
vestige of the evil thing .
p. 372
~he Expositor's Bible - The Book of Joshua
by William Garden Blaikie

Anger is one letter short of danger .
( Think Again by Dr. Robert Anthony)

)
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It happened in the Pittsburgh airport . I was
waiting at the ticket counter to check in. The agent
was obviously inexperienced and was preoccupied on the
telephone. I was first in line, standing patiently
while the ticket agent continued his exasperatingly long
telephone conversation .
Finally the agent hung up the telephone. I picked
up my briefcase, starting to move toward the counter.
Suddenly a burly middle-aged figure in a dark suit and
hat stepped up to the counter in front of me and handed
the agent his ticket. His action was rude and
aggressive. The agent, obviously not wanting to be
caught in the middle of an unpleasant situation,
pretended not to notice. A couple of passengers behind
me grumbled menacingly. The man, who had cut into line
without any apology to us or thank you to the agent,
took his boarding card and turned around. It was then
that I noticed his clerical collar.
I seethed with anger.
It was bad enough he pushed
into my place, but it made me more hostile when I
realized he was a clergyman. Shoving me around like
that! Who did he think he was, especially as he
represented an ethic of love? Somebody ought to report
that guy to his superiors!
Suddenly the conviction hit me. Here I was, also a
clergyman , seething with hurt, annoyance and irritation
over this individual who had violated my rights. Two
clergymen--both guilty of lack of love! One a shover;
the other a seether. Each of us represented the love
ethic, each ostensibly was dedicated to serving and
caring, each preached about love for years, each
celebrated the sacrament of sacrificial mercy--and there
we were, shoving and seething.
Shovers and seethers -- that's who we are, priests
and ministers included. Sometimes one, sometimes the
other . No one here li v es by love, in spite of the way
we nod approvingly at 1 Corinthians 13.
pp. 142-143
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker
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"Listen, Son"
I am saying this to you as you lie asleep.
I have
stolen into your room alone. Just a few minutes ago, as
I sat reading my paper in the library, a hot stifling
wave of remorse swept over me.
I could not resist it.
Guiltily I came to your bedside.

)

These are the things I was thinking, son:
I had
been cross to you.
I scolded you as you were dressing
for school because you gave your face merely a dab with
a towel.
I took you to task for not cleaning your
shoes.
I called out angrily when I found you had thrown
some of your things on the floor.
At breakfast I found
fault, too. You spilled things. You gulped down your
food. You put your elbows on the table. You spread
butter too thick on your bread. And as you started off
to play and I made for the train, you turned and waved a
little hand and called, "Good-bye, Daddy," and I
frowned, and said in reply, "Hold your shoulders back."
Do you remember later when I was reading in the
library, how you came in, softly, timidly, with a sort
of hurt, hunted look in your eyes? When I glanced over
my paper, impatient at the interruption, said nothing,
but ran across, in one tempestuous plunge and threw your
arms around my neck and kissed me, again, and again, and
your small arms tightened with an affection that God had
set blooming in your heart and which even neglect could
not wither. And then you were gone, pattering up the
stairs.
Suddenly I saw myself as I really was, in all my
horrible selfishness, and I felt sick at heart. What
has habit been doing to me? The habit of complaining,
of finding fault, of reprimanding, all of these were my
reward to you for being a boy.
It was not that I did
not love you; it was that I expected so much of youth.
I
was measuring you by the yardstick of my own years .
Good-night, Sonny--from this hour on we're pals,
you and Dad.
( KIXL "Think-It-Overs" )

)
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A.

The Tongue's "DEATH" Potential

1. Characterized by such words as :

gossip, slander, revile,

accuse, condemn, curse, flatter, lie, boast, oppress,
betray, reject, resent, hate, judge, complain, mock,
ridicul~

attack, criticize , rail, put down, argue,

sarcasm, antagonize, humiliate, contend, make fun of,
tease
2. Pictured in Scripture as :
a SWORD - Psalm 57:4
I am in the midst of lions; I lie among ravenous beasts-men whose teeth are spears and arrows, whose tongues are
sharp swords.
a FIRE - James 3:2, 5-6
For we all stumble in many ways.

If any one does not

stumble in what he says, he is a perfect man, able to

)

bridle the whole body as well .... So also the tongue is a
small part of the body, and yet it boasts of great things.
Behold, how great a forest is set aflame by such a
small fire!

And the tongue is a fire, the very world

of iniquity; the tongue is set among our members as that
which defiles the entire body, and sets on fire the
course of our life, and is set on fire by hell.
an ARROW - Psalm 64:3
who sharpen their tongues like swords and aim their
words like deadly arrows.
A SERPENT - Psalm 140:3
They make their tongues as sharp as a serpent's; the
poison of vipers is on their lips.
Proverbs 11:13
A gossip betrays a confidence, but a trustworthy man
keeps a secret.
Proverbs 27:6

)

The kisses of an enemy may be profuse, but faithful are
the wounds of a friend.
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THE TONGUE

Like a club or a sword or a sharp arrow is the man
who gives false testimony against his neighbor.
Proverbs 26:18,19
Like a madman shooting firebrands or deadly arrows
is a man who deceives his neighbor and says , "I was
only joking! "
3 . Results caused by the tongue:
CRUSH - Proverbs 26:28
A lying tongue h ates those it crushes, and a f l attering
mouth works ruin.
WOUND - Proverbs 12:18
Reckless words pierce like a sword , but the tongue of
the wise brings healing.
DESTROY - Proverbs 11:9
With h i s mouth the godless destr oys h is neighbor,
but throu gh knowledge t h e righteous escape.
B.

The Tongue's "LIFE" Potential
1. Characterized by word s s u c h as :

)

praise, encourage, compliment,

convict, affirm, honor, admire, love, confess, thank,
confront, edify, esteem, counsel, teach, accept, instruct,
exhort , admonish, value .
2 . Results of the tongue:
HEAL - Proverbs 12:18
Reckless words pierce like a sword , but t h e tongue of
the wi se brings healing .
Proverbs 16:24
Pleasant words are a honeycomb , sweet to the soul and
healing to the bones.
RESTORE - Gal. 6 :1
Brethren , even if a man is caught in any trespass , you
who are spiritual, restore such a one in a spirit of
gentleness; looking to yourself, lest you too be tempted .
COMFORT - Proverbs 15:4
The tongue that brings healing is a tree of life , but a
deceitful tongue crushes the spir i t.
Proverbs 18:4

)

Th e words of a man ' s mouth are deep waters , but the
fountain of wisdom is a bubbling brook .
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JOY - Proverbs 15:23

v.13

Sq t he T§r a elites sent Phinehas s gp g f Eleaza r ,
the priest. to the land of Gilea<l-- to Reube p, Gad.
and the half-tribe of Manasseh.

the two an a lialf tribes have
building of their altar and they have not
d~<;raately with the children of Israel on
ias to what they were proposing, so it has
1lavoc of the present situation. They are
~ of Gilead oh the east side.
v~dentiy,

v.14

completed the
communicated
the west siC!e
created the
now in the

With him they sent ten_.9-i the chief men. one f g r ,
each of the tribes of Israel, each the head of ~
~ am i J y di y i §jgn among the Israelite clans.

There are eleven men in this delegation .
There are representatives from the following tribes:

)

Judah, Ephraim, Simeon, Dan, Benjamin,
Issachar, Zebulun, Asher, Naphtali,
and probably the tenth representative would be
from the tribe of Levi, or he could be from
the half-tribe of Manasseh on the west side.
~liese eleven, tlien, are commissioned to go and confront
the two and a half tribes as a prelude to all-out war.

v . 15

When t hey wept t g GiJ gad--tg Reµben. Gfld and
t he h a 1 f - t d be pf Manasseh--the;y;: sai.<Lto..them ;.

aeregaeion of eleven wen
Gilead wliich is a part/
of the tribe of Gad right in
central region of the
wo and a half tribes. They met there with them and
said to them.

~fie

)
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1
v.16 "The wh g le assembl y of the Lord say s;
HO¥L C QJ! 1d
y ou break f 9i_th & t .b.....t h.e=-God of Tg ael l ike._thi.s.?
How cm11 d y,a,u...t rw;p__ali,ay from_the Lo,;i;,<Lanci huil.d.

:LQUrsel ye§ g n al,tar in

reb~lli qrLagai p§bhjm,no.w.?

You can tell by their anger that they are already
convinced that the two and a half tribes are guilty.
Their attitude is one of being guilty until proven
innocent .
There are five questions in this discourse of dispute.
Each of the questions is charged with a great deal of
emotion.
QUESTION #1: "How could you break faith with the God
of Israel like this?"
~ou

)

can just eeII

fiat tney are very upset.

QUESTION #2: "How could you turn away from the Lord
and build yourselves an altar in rebellion against
him now?"
We have just had se~en marvelous years of association,
ictory, ana o eaience in walKing with our God. You
ave just been olesse wi"'Eh abundance as Joshua
challenged you before your departure to keep the
commandment, to love the Lord, to walk in his ways, to
obey his commands, to hold fast to him, and to serve him
with all your heart and soul, and now you've come down
here and done this act of rebellion against him.

)

The obvious purpose of the story of the altar near the
Jordan is to warn Israel against the danger of losing
sight of its unity, a unity which can be disrupted when
unauthorized cult places are erected. The law of Deut.
12 did not insist on the limitation to one central
sanctuary, although this is the way that the law has
been widely understood. The chief concern of Deut. 12:5
was to set the place where the Lord was to be worshipped
in sharp antithesis to the places where Canaanites
practiced their fertility rites.
pp. 319-20
The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
The Book of Joshua by M. H. Woudstra
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)

Assuming at the outset that the altar was intended for a
second place of sacrifice in opposition to the command
of God, the delegates, with Phinehas no doubt as their
speaker, began by reproaching them for falling away from
the Lord.
"What faithlessness is this (
:see at
Lev. v.15) that ye have committed against the God of
Israel, to turn away this day from Jehovah, in that ye
have builded you an altar, that ye might rebel this day
against Jehovah?"
(to rebel) is stronger than
---Vers. 17 sqq. To show the greatness of the sin
through apostasy from the Lord, the speaker reminds them
of two previous acts of sin on the part of the nation,
which had brought severe judgments upon the congregation.
"Is there too little for us in the iniquity of Peor
(i.e. with Peor, or through the worship of Peor, Num . xxv. 3),
from which we have not cleansed ourselves till this day,
and there came the plague upon the congregation of Jehovah?"
is an accusative: See Ges.
117, 2; Ewald, 277 Q·
That plague, of which 24,000 Israelites died, was stayed
through the zeal of Phinehas for the honour of the Lord
(Num. xxv. 4-9, 11) . The guilt connected with the
worship of Peor had thereby been avenged upon the
congregation, and the congregation itself had been saved
from any further punishment in consequence of the sin.
When Phinehas, therefore, affirmed that the congregation
had not yet been cleansed from the crime, he did not
mean that they were still bearing or suffering from the
punishment of that crime, but that they were not yet
cleansed from that sin, inasmuch as many of them were
still attached to idolatry in their hearts, even if they
had hitherto desisted from it outwardly from fear of the
infliction of fresh judgments.
p. 219
Commentary on the Old Testament, Vol. 2
by C. F. Kiel and F. Delitzsch

v.17

)

Was not t he s i n q f Pegr eooug h fO L U§ ? Up t g t hi s
very day we hay e no! cleans$;i_Qur,,J;~J,,y.e.S-f,.t.om tha:t,
sin. even thoug h a p laque fell on the community .
q t the Lord+
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QUESTION #3: The third q uestion addresses a p r ior
experience of the children of Israel at Peor .
Numbers 23 :27-30
Then Balak said to Balaam, "Come, let me take
you to another place .
Perhaps it will please God
to let you curse them for me from there . " And
Balak took Balaam to the top of Peor, o v erlooking
the wasteland.
~
Balaam said, "Build me seven altars here, and
prepare seven bulls and seven rams for me . " Balak
did as Balaam had said, and offered a bull and a ram
on each altar.

Numbers 25:1-3
While Israel was staying in Shittim, the men
began to indulge in sexual immorality with Moabite
women, who invited them to the sacrifices to their
gods. The people ate and bowed down before these
gods . So Israel joined in worshiping the Baal of
Peor. And the Lord's anger burned against them.

)

As a resu l t of this, we read on in chap. 2 5:
The Lord said to Moses, "Take all the leaders
of these people, kill them and expose them in broad
daylight before the Lord, so that the Lord's fierce
anger may turn away from Israel."
So Moses said to Israel's judges, "Each of you
must put to death those of your men who have joined
in worshiping the Baal of Peor."
~

)

We read further that the plague against the Israelites
was stopped , that those who died in the plague numbered
24 ,000.
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v.18

Apd are y op pow turning away from the Lord?
y ou rebel a g ains t the Lo&.d today, tom.arrow he
will be angr y with the whole community of Isr,a.e.L
" ;h f

QUESTION #4: The fourth question asked of the two and
a half tribes by the delegation is: "Are you now
turning away from the Lord?"
spea of tne seriousness of this matter:
against the Lord today, tomorrow he will
the whole community of Israel."
The thing that remains in their minds so graphically is
Qt A,.9hau in Joshua chap. 7. Because of his sin
of disobedience in taking things from Jericho, the whole
nation was affected in the defeat at the Battle of Ai.

~ the~

In essence, the delegation is saying, "We are all in
this together."

)
v.19

If the land y ou p ossess is defiled . come_qger ta

' § 1 srnd. where the Lord's tabernacle
§hare..,t h.e_.,l and with us. But do not
rebe l a gaipst f-he Lord or a aaills t u s_by building
~p a 1 ta r f g r Y,Q)]r,sel y e-&, g ther than the..all.a*=oL
the L g rd

sta pd §

and

t he I.q rd OllL G.a4.=

It is obvious from this 19th verse that there had been a
lot of feelings on the part of the tribes on the west
side about the two and a half tribes settling short of
God's will for their lives in the land on the east bank.
If your land is defiled, then come on over to the Lord's
land, where the Lord's tabernacle stands and share the
land with us. Then by contrast, "do not rebel against
the Lord or against us by building an altar for
yourselves, other than the altar of the Lord our God,"
which of course is located now at Shiloh.
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Do you get the picture? Suddenly the Israelites
became such self-righteous Promised-Land-dwellers that
they didn't even bother to ask questions. They just
began to sermonize.
"Now if your land is unclean on the other side of
the Jordan, why don't you come over to our land, the
land of God?" In other words, "Even though the Lord
gave you that land, you'd be better off over here where
we are. We've got a seminary graduate over here. Why
don't you come over here where you'll really get the
Word, where the land is really clean?"
p. 124

The Moment to Shout by Luis Palau

v.20

)

Wbep Achap son g f fi erah ac ted up faithfully
reg ardj pq t he_dex.g t §..Q..th ipgp_,__q,.ld not wrath come

QUESTION #5: We come to the 5th and final question, and
it is a question to remind the two and a half tribes
that there were several who died because of Achan's sin,
namely, thirty-six casualties fell in the battle of Ai,
along with the whole family of Achan because of his sin.
Let's reflect now back on these five questions:
1. How could you break faith with the God of
Israel like this?
2 . How could you turn away from the Lord and build
yourselves an altar in rebellion against him now?
3.

Was not the sin of Peor enough for us?

4.

Are you now turning away from the Lord?

5. When Achan son of Zerah acted unfaithfully
regarding the devoted things, did not wrath come
upon the whole c ommunity of Israel?

)
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How wonderful it is of God to take circumstances like
this and tu:n them around and bring out of them the
blessings of reconciliation and growth.
Hosea 2:14,15
"Therefore I am now going to allure her;
I will lead her into the desert
and speak tenderly to her.
There I will give her back her vineyards,
and will make the Valley of Achor a door of
hope .
There she will sing as in the days of her youth,
as in the day she came up out of Egypt.

)

IV.

EXPLANATION - verses 21-29

Thus far we have had:
1. THE ADMONITION - in verses 1-8 on the part
of Joshua to the two and a half tribes.
2. THE PROVOCATION - verses 9,10 in the building
of the altar.
3. THE MOBILIZATION - in verses 11-20 which was
the response of the tribes in the west.

)
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What lessons we have just here! What peril lies in
the incompatibility of Christian with Christian! How
easily misunderstandings occur, and with what damaging
results! How rapidly they spread, and the farther they
go the worse they get, until often an evangelical church
is completely ruined by this very sin. Why is it we are
all so ready to listen to gossip? Why is it that we are
so quick to impute the worst motives to other people?
Why do we believe so quickly a rumor concerning another
person's character , and then repeat it with hundredfold
exaggeration?
p. 224
Wictorious Christian Living by Alan Redpath

v. 21

Thep Rephep Gad an d the half-tribe p f Ma p§§§fth
rep ljed tO t he bead§ p f t he q l 3p5 p f I 5 r a eJ ·,

now fime or the two ana a lialf tribes to have
day in court. We literally sit on the edge of our /
seafs as we wait to see the outcome of the whole
conflict. How will they handle these circumstances?

v.22

"The Mj ghty One, God, the Lord! The Mighty One,
t he r.q r d ' tte knows' And let Is;i:ael know!
If t h is ha§ beep jp rebellion or dis9bedi ence tQ
the Lg rd gg not s p are us this day .
Qt, b~ !/ 1 o--r "D , ~ o bt..J \i1-1c ~
Man looks on the outward appearance, but God looks on
the heart. They have been totally devastated by all of
these wrong interpretations for their actions, and now
they call God to witness: "The Mighy One, God, the
Lord! The Mighty One, God, the Lord! He knows!"
(;nd

fri

)

Goa Knows, ana now let srael know. If this has been in
rebellion or disobe ience to the Lord that we built this
a!far, do not spare us this day.

v.23

If we ha ye hujl t gp r own altar to turn awa v from
the Lord and to offer burnt offerings and g rain,
g ffer jpgs q r to sacrifice fellon5hip offerj pgs gn
it, may the r.org him.self call us to account.

If we did as you have suggested and built this altar so
we could turn away from the Lord and on which we could
of fer our burnt offerings and grain offerings and
fellowship offerings, may the Lord himself call us to
account.

)
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And now we come to the EXPLANATION on the part of the
two and a half tribes for the whole incident.
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J[(tiM . I · 7

We did j t for fear that some day ygur
v. 24
(le sce ndant s migh t say t g ours . 'What do.+oq ha'l,!.e.
So do wjth t he Lord . the Gp.d_o..f.....I.w;:.ae,ll
Not

have I
to do

This too is part of the consequence of remaining short
of the will of God because the Jordan River lies between
them and the meeting place of God at Shiloh. It sure
will be easy for them to drift away from the Lord their
God because of the inconvenience of the river that flows
between them and the place of God in the west .

v. 25

The I.g r d has mad e t he .To rda p a hrnmda r y hetw.e.en,.
us a pd yrn1--y 011 Bgµb e Qites and 0ad i t e§ 1 v ol! h a g e
no sh a re j p t-he T.ord. ' So yo.ur..de.s.c.endant§ migh t
Q @!]SA
Qj l F S - t q stop fearing_ t h e..L.okd.

v.26

I hat j s why we s.ai.d . 'Let us get readY.,_and build
an al tar--bu_t_not for burnt offerings or sacrif.i.,c_~s.:. '

)

Now the story comes out . The truth is being heard .
This is why we did thi s. This is why we said, 'Let us
get ready and build an altar . It was not for burnt
offerings or sacrifices.'

v.27

Op th e cop trary . it is to b~a witne s § bet.w,e,en..
a prj ¥011 and the generation§ t hat f gJ J qw that.,.
we wj ll wq r 5h j p t he r.ord a t hj s sa ncti1 a ~wi t la-qur hp r pt qfferi pgs. sacri fices_and feJJ ow5hi p
offe r ings
Then in the fut w;e your descepdan.tE
will not he,able to say t p s+urs. ' you ha\le no

U§

5 ba Fft jp

)

t ~e

Tp r tj

I

hi s i mposing altar tliaf we have built in your territory
is tfiere for the express purpose to remind your people,
that we ao ave access to worship the Lord at his
sanctuary with our burnt offerings or sacrifices and our
fellowship offerings.

)

v . 28

And we said, 'If they ever say this to us. or to
our descendants, we will answer : Look at the
rep J iqa g f theLord's altar , wh i ch our f athers
built . not_for bur nt offerings and sacrifip.e&._J:u+~
as a witness between us and you . '

v.29

Far be it from us to rebel against the Lord and
turn away from him today by bui ldi ng an altar for
bur2t ~f;;r£g~s ! f rain offeri nf s and sacrifices,
oth __ ---- ____ J _ar of t h e Lo_d our Gud:t hit_
s t a nd s he£are his tabernacle."

You can sense as you read this e xplanation that i t i s
charged with great emotional feeling because the two and
a half tribes have been totally misjudged in the actions
of building the altar .

We come now to:
V.

THE SATISFACTION - verses 30-34

Now that the e xplanation is given by the two and a half
tribes, we have the response of the delegates who have
been sent by the sons of Israel to meet in Gilead with
these two and a ha l f tribes.

)

v .30

Whep pb j ne bas the priest and the leaders of the
c gmm1mity --the heads of the clans of the Israel_i..tes - heard what Rauben, Gadand Man as,s~h had to Sa¥~
they were p leased,

v. 31

And Phinehas son of Eleaza&, the P- r j e s t - sa jd t ~
Bephe p Gad and Manasseh , "To,da y wg k p g w t b.a t...t he..,
L g rd j § w j t b u s,,_b.eg use yo.u..h.aY.e_n.o.t_ a,e.t e,,d_ un,;.
fa j t hfp 11 y toward the Lord in thi,s..ma tte.r.. Non,,
ygu bsrne resc,ll,e,d the Ip_rael__i,te.s_ f_rom t he L,gr B..!.§,
h a ruL "
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as fina y s eaks, and his words are words of
gratitude : "Today we know that the Lord is with
us." And tHe reason we know that is because hyou have
not acted unfaithfully toward the Lord in this matter.
As a result of that, you have now rescued the Israelites
f r om the Lord's hand."

v.32

Then Phinehas son of Eleazar. the p riest, and_
the l eaders returned to_c.an_aao fro.IIL.their_me atin~
with the_Rep henitea and Gadites jn Gj l ead an d..
repo r t e d to t he T 5 ra~J..i.t.eBJ_

-

The delegation returns to the west side and makes their
report to Joshua and the rest of Israel with regard to
their findings.

)
When they got this good report, it tells us they were
glad and they praised God. And they talked no more
about going to war.

v.34

And the Reubeni t g,s and the Gadites ga ye th,e,,
altar this name ; A WITNESS- 5.ETWFjfilL.US_+HAT..TliE.
LORR IS GOD..._

The explanation pleased the children of Israel,
whose one concern was that the Lord would remain in the
midst of all the people (22:31). The altar was called
"Ed" ("witness"), for it was a witness between the two
peoples that "Jehovah is God" (22:34).
p. 121
Joshua: Rest-Land Won by Irving L. Jensen

)
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No doubt this altar "Ed" was well meant; but was i t
not needless if the Divine command were obeyed that three
times each year all the males of Israel should appear
before the Lord, in Shiloh?
Was it not also presumptuous? No pattern for its
shape had been given of God, and no direction for its
construction. Nor, apparently, had the counsel of the
Lord been as much as thought of!
Now here is a noteworthy lesson concerning the unity
of faith.
Had Reuben, Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh
settled west of the Jordan with the other tribes, in the
promised place of blessing, no such artificial monument of
their oneness with Israel would have been required.
True
unity is not outward but inward. It is not achieved, nor
even preserved, by external memorials.
It consists in a
oneness of inward and spiritual experience.
pp. 269-70
Explore the Book - Vol. 1 by J. Sidlow Baxter

)
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As the two and one-half tribes built a bloodless
altar which had divided Israel, today those who are
liberal in their theology have divided the church. They
have accused fundamentalists of being schismatic, but it
is liberalism that has departed from the cross and the
deity of Christ. They do not like an altar with blood.
They have put up an "Ed," if you please. They worship
at an altar where no sacrifice is to be offered. They
have a "bloodless" Christ. Like the two and one-half
tribes, their conduct reveals that they have departed
from the truth. Our Lord said, "Ye shall know them by
-----their fruits." Several hundred years later the Lord
__--,
Jesus crossed the Sea of Galilee and came to the country
~.('
of the Gadarenes. The people living there were from the
tribe of Gad, and they were still living on the wrong
I
rf
side of the Jordan River.
Our Lord came upon a
().{/}def
YU?
demon-possessed man dwelling in the tombs and He cast
the demons out of the man and gave them permission to
S'
enter a herd of pigs nearby.
The Gadarenes were in the
_
pig business! Can you imagine an Orthodox Jew in the
-----pig business? They had failed to follow the
commandments of God.
They were on the wrong side of
Jordan.
Liberalism has indeed divided the church.
It has
erected a beautiful altar, a "bloodless" Christ, one who
never actually lived, one without deity, one without
ability to save humanity.
My friend, have you crossed over Jordan? Have you
entered into the rest of redemption which Christ offers?
p. 99
Joshua - Judges by J. Vernon McGee

'i;c:<JO /)( /
r

et.t (

)

It was a great altar to see to, not intended for
burnt-offering or meal-offering, or for religious rites;
but as a perpetual witness that its builders were
leal-hearted Israelites.
But it was a great mistake.
No pattern for its
shape had been received from God, nor any direction as
to its construction; whilst if they had obeyed the
divine instruction, that three times in the year all
their males should appear before God in Shiloh, there
would have been no need for this clumsy contrivance.
In
their view the unity of the people could not be
preserved by a merely spiritual bond, but by an outward
and mechanical one. The common ties of the altar at
Shiloh were insufficient; there must be in addition the
great altar of Ed.
p. 189
Joshua by F. B. Meyer

)

)

The name would then be "It Is a Witness Between Us That
the Lord Is God."
In this way the altar with its name would answer to
its intended purpose.
It was not meant to be a novel
way of worshipping the Lord but rather as a reminder,
made within the covenant context (witness!), of the
exclusive nature of the covenant God. Alien religious
influences must be kept far from Israel if it is not to
perish. The possession of the land, the main subject of
chs. 13-22, can only be a blessing if the people of the
land observe the covenant statutes of the Lord whose
land it is (Lev. 25:23).
p. 330
The New International Commentary on the Old Testament
The Book of Joshua by M. H. Woudstra
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CONCLUSION:
What are some of the lessons that we can learn from this
particular study?
~LESSON

#1: Will you hear a commendation at the judgment
seat of Christ that you have done, you have obeyed,
you have not deserted, and you have carried out
what the Lord intended for you to do?

~ESSON

#2: Will you accept the challenge to keep, to
love, to walk, to obey, to hold fast, and to
serve?

_. LESSON #3: The children of Israel did not inquire of
the Lord before they faced the possibility of war
with the two and a half tribes.

)

,v' LESSON #4: We must be careful not to CRITICIZE AND
CONDEMN prematurely .

LESSON #5: Love says a man is innocent until he is
proven guilty.

LESSON #6: How great to be able to call God to witness
when you have been misjudged.

LESSON #7:
body.

What one person does affects the whole

LESSON #8: When we act unfaithfully, we place ourselves
in the chastening hand of God.

)

~~1 ~ ~? ka..JZ~
~~~1M.
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)

)

In a book describing the occupation and
distribution of the Promised Land, why should this
single incident be treated in such detail? Simply
because it illustrates certain principles that were
vital to Israel living together in the land harmoniously
and under God's full blessing. The same principles
apply to those in God's family today.
It is commendable for believers to be zealous for
the purity of the faith. Compromise of truth is always
costly. (See Jude 3.)
It is wrong to judge people's motives on the basis
of circumstantial evidence. We need to gather all the
facts and to avoid a quick response on the basis of an
emotionally charged account of a situation.
Frank and open discussion will of ten clear the air
and lead to reconciliation. But we must approach such a
confrontation in a spirit of meekness, not arrogance.
(See Gal. 6:1.)
If we are wrongly accused, we would do well to
remember the wise counsel of Solomon, "A gentle answer
turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger"
(Prov. 15:1).
p. 131
No Time for Neutrality by Donald K. Campbell
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